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Final disposal site selection of High-Level Radioactive Waste?HLW?, one of the processes of the 
back-end of the nuclear fuel cycle, is often called the Backend Problem in Japanese. In 2000, enactment 
of the ?Specified Radioactive Waste Final Disposal Act? and the establishment of the Nuclear Waste 
Management Organization of Japan ?NUMO? marked the beginning of the Backend Problem at the in-
stitutional level in Japan. Despite institutional arrangements set up, however, no such dramatic progress 
has made to derive a social solution to deal with the Backend Problem since 2000. Except Finland and 
Sweden, in which selected the site for a deep geological repository, many OECD/NEA member countries 
are facing a similar situation the same as Japan. In this situation, an approach based on a concept of re-
versibility can be a key to finding a breakthrough of the issue. Notably, the French debate on Reversibility 
Approach presents many useful materials and lessons to find possible solutions to the Backend Problem. 
This paper analyses international research on Reversibility Approach in Finland and France. Finally, Re-
versibility Approach in France brings the Backend Problem to the more ethical issue of the intergenera-
tional equity.
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Retrievability Technical feasibility to recover the final disposal canisters from the repository to the surface in all phases of the project in case of safety related issues emerged?including post-closure?
France
Reversibility Process of questions, at each step of the disposal implementation and operation, the decisions taken in the previ-ous steps and of allowing for revision or readjustment of earlier decisions made
Retrievability The possibility to retrieve safely waste packages
Japan
Reversibility
The possibility of reversing one or a series of steps in repository planning or development at any stage of the pro-
gramme: ?Reversibility?reversal of decisions once made after re-evaluation?can be justified only when new ev-
idence emerges which contradicts previous knowledge in terms of ensuring safety?.
Retrievability
The possibility of reversing the action of waste emplacement. NSC and the Nuclear and Industrial Safety Agency
?NISA?require retrievability until the time of repository closure when the long-term safety is confirmed by safe-
ty assessment taking into account additional information obtained through repository construction and opera-
tion.
Germany
Recovery The retrieval of radioactive waste from a final repository as an emergency measure.
Retrievability The planned technical option for removing emplaced radioactive waste containers from the repository facility.
United States
Reversibility
The ability to modify, change or reverse a decision and proceed along a different course of action. A consider-
ation prior to waste emplacement. The U.S. program formally considered reversing course during two repository 
development stages: selection of sites for characterization?1986?87?; and Site recommendation?2002??Before 
construction?2009?2011??.
Retrievability Repository; this typically implies permanent removal.
Switzerland
Retrieval Removal, recovery and transport of emplaced waste from a geological repository to surface.
????OECD/NEA 2015.
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????????????? TVO?? Regulator??? STUK????????????????
? 2?R&R????????
France Reversibility is required by law?Act of 2006?
Switzerland/ U.S.A. Retrievability is stipulated by law and regulations
Germany/Finland Retrievability is stipulated by government?legal requirements?
Japan A stepwise approach in the legal framework which is understood to be flexible enough to be reversible
Belgium Not a legal requirement, but since the policy is to avoid actions which could rule out retrieval, some rec-ommendations on this respect have been included
UK The Government has kept open the retrievablity option
????OECD/NEA 2015.
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????????? 3??HLW??????????????????????research on sepa-
ration and transmutation of long-lived radioactive elements in the waste?????????????
??????????evaluation of options for reversible or non-reversible disposal in deep geologic 
formations, particularly through the creation of underground laboratories?????????????
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?Cezanne-Bert and Chateauraynaud 2009???????????????????????????
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